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Tribal Government Focus of Nizhoni Days
By Steve Shoup
How closely Indian tribal governments should follow model~ set by
the United States government and
how tribal members should be involved in their own administration
was the subject of a forum on the
first day of UNM's Nizhoni Days.
The forum included several Indian and non-Indian speakers from
government and the University of
New Mexico.
UNM Law Professor Fred Ragsdale said Indians today face "a very
difficult situation" and are caught
between pressure to "modernize"
their governments and to maintain
traditional forms of governing.
Political relations between the
United States government and tribes
are unique, Ragsdale said, and are
not like relations between federal,
state and local governments. He
quoted Supreme Court Justice John
Marshall who in 1831 called tribes
"domestic dependant nations."
Today's Supreme Court still has
"19th century" ideas about what
tribes should be - that they should
weave rugs, make moccasins and
farm, and considers these the proper
tribal government functions, Ragsdale added. But when tribes try to
regulate pipelines or tax cigarettes,
this does not fit the court's idea of
tribal government.
Political science Professor Fred
Harris said one myth is that tribal
governments have not always existed. The U.S. government has put
pressure on tribes to form •'recognized" forms of governments with

Graphics
Gift Given
By Marla L. Poteet
Megatek, a San Diego
graphics equipment producer,
has granted the University of
New Mexico's engineering college a $75,000 graphics system.
Edward Angel, associate computer engineering chairman, said
the system was given to encourage UNM faculty research in
Robotics. The research is financed in part by an $80,000
grant from Sandia National
Laboratories.
The graphics system - DEC
VAX 750 will be used to
simulate a robot's actions and
generate 3-dimensional knowlege and predictions about a
robot's environment.
This know lege will be used by
UNM's computer science, computer engineering and mechanical engineering departments to
help robots perform simple tasks,
such as picking up blocks.
Eventually Sandia Laboratories hopes to replace people with
robots itt hazardous environments, such as nuclear reactors,
Angel said. This transition may
take 10 to 20 years.
"Each department contributes
a particular object and know lege
to the research," Angel said.
"It's unusual for three departments to be working together, but
none of us could do it by
ourselves.''

continued on page 3

ety. To avoid that, tribes must keep
their "lndianness" through culture
and traditions. He urged the Indian
students attending the forum to get
involved in state nnd local govct1lments to help "create change."
"Neverfnrgctyou arc Indian, and
your people out there need you,"
Pena said.
Bob Yazzie, a graduate of the
UNM law school, also emphasized
maintenance of culture, adding that
preservation of language is important.
Yazzie said perhaps something
similar to the U.S. Constitution
should be adopted for tribal governments, but such a document should
reflect the Navajo way of life and
maintain language and customs.
Tribal judges should base their decisions on custom, not federal precedence, he added.
State Representative Leo Watchman, D-McKinley and San Juan,
said opinions and ideas from tribe
members should be actively sought
when considering tribal government
rcfonns.
Watchman said governmental reform should provide for separation
l
\
\
\
\
\
\
of powers, involvement of Navajos
in all levels of government, checks
and balances, decentralization of
Scott Carawav
government, responsiveness and
Speaking at 11 forum for Indian tribal government Monday were (from left} UNM professors efficency, preservation of heritage
Fred Ragsdale and Fred Harris, joined by Gilbert Pens, Bob Yazzi, and Leo Watchman.
and conservation of natural resources.
Navajo Tribal Chairman Peterson
constitutions that may "give away" will' have one (tribe members) have because of their unity, tradition and
powers to federal agencies.
accepted."
religion, said Gilbert Pena of the AU Zah was scheduled to attend Monday's forum but bad weather in Win"The question is not will tribes
Indian Pueblo Council.
The pueblos have survived de, have governments - they have alPena said he forsees attempts to dow Rock, Ariz., prevented him
ways had one - but whether they spite being threatened by legislation "flush" tribes into mainstream soci- from attending.

Sentencing Laws Cause of Inmate Population Rise
''The Legislature determines how
fast the population rises. When they
come back in January, they are
either going to have to change the
Jaw or come up with the money for a
new prison," Roybal said.
AU .S. Justice Department report
shows New Mexico has 2,013 inmates, including 103 being held out
of state, and experienced a 17.2 per·
cent growth rate in 1983, significantly higher than the 5.9 percent
national average.
Lawrence Greenfeld, a spokesman in the department's Bureau of
Statistics, said Monday that the
West, as a whole, ''showed much
higher growth than any of the other
regions."
Greenfeld said the advent of determinate sentencing legislation in
the West may have Jed to the growth
there in prison populations.
He said the Northeast showed a
prison inmate increase last year of
9.1 percent, the northcentral part of
the country had a 3. 9 increase rate
and the South's inmate population
increased by 3 percent.
That compared with the West's
overall increase of 12.6 percent,
Greenfeld said.
The nation's penal institutions as
a whole were l 0 percent over capac~
ity at the end of the year, according
to the Bureau of Statistics report.
.. The prisons have been operating
at about 110 percent of capacity
since roughly 1978," Greenfeld
said.
Roybal said New Mexico prisons
have a capacity for 1,754 inmates
and now house t ,717.
Texas, which previously had led
Toddlers from the ASUNM!GSA Child Care Co-op fill in holes where new trees were planted
the nation in the number of inmates,
Monday. A host of politicans and university representatives helped plant sevetill of the had a prison population at the end of

SANTA ~ (UPI)- A Correc- tain crimes, is considered the chief that would allow the Corrections
tions Department spokesman said factor causing New Mexico's prison Department to release prisoners near
that unless sentencing laws are population to grow by 19 inmates a parole in emergency overcrowding
situations.
changed, the state will need $25 mil- month.
Legislators also killed a bill that
At that growth rate, the state will
lion to $30 million next year for a
need a new prison by 1986 and will would have allowed parole for innew prison.
Corrections spokesman David need space for another 1,000 in- mates after one-third of their term
had been served. The remainder of
Roybal said Monday determinate mates by 1990, he said.
Lawmakers failed during the last the prisoner's term would have been
sentencing, where an individual
serves a set number of years for cer- session in Santa Fe to pass new laws served under parole.

donated trees. Director George O'Neil said the trees would provide shade and filter air
pollution for the benefit of the kids.

continued on page 3
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Wire Report

CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT,
Las Vegas, Nevada,
will be recruiting on campus
at the University of New Mexico
at Career Day on April12 and 13.

Nicaragua Files Lawsuit Against U.S.

!\Icaragua tikd a suit agamst the
l'nit~J St.u~, at th~ \\<lrlu cnurt in
Contact the Universi1y Placement Office
The Hague Mnnd<\}. demanding an
for application materials and to schedule
end t<l alleged acts <lf Am~Crican
aggression including the mu"!ing
an appointment for an interview.
its ports and the de.,tructwn o!
. ~ --~'?
. ·~
bridges. hospitals and airports.
¥-¥-¥-¥¥-¥-¥-¥-¥¥-¥-¥-¥¥-¥¥-¥-¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥- ¥¥-¥-¥¥¥¥¥~ "!'<icaragua has prc~ented a de;.+ mand asking for n dcelaration in
~
lt depth on the violations and aggressiono; of the l'nitc•d State<.,'' Nicara-

ol:

*
*

*
~
*t

NMPIRG Board of Directors
Election

•
*
Candl"date p e f I"fIOns
A val"lab/e
t**
*
*t New Mexico Public Interest Research
Group will be
f .
* holding its semi-annual Board o Directors e Iecrton on
* 4-25-84. Board members determine the policies and
* programs of NMPIRG .and o~erse~ the day-to-d~y acti-

:
*

**
*
**

.

Students'
Outstanding
Teacher

AWARD

guan Amba'>sador to the the N~ther
lands, Carlos Arguello. told the ollicial government radio ;tation. Lc
Voz de Nicaragua.
·'These activitiC.'- include the mining of ports, the destruction of
bridges, hospitals and airports and
all military attacks against my country," Arguello said in an interview
in The Hague.

:Soviets Say Olympics Misused
** ~10SC'OW - The Soviet Union In particular, the statement s.aid,

t

a.:.:useJ

Prc~!dcnt

Reagan

~1onday "aeoalitioncaJ!cdBanTheSoviCt~,

** gain,
of u~mg the OlympicS for political
charging there have been
* "sl.mdcr~.,us allegations" and

enjo~·ing tb~

~

"open threats'· L'f vit.1lence against
~o\iet athletes .mJ ,,ft1cials.
''The LS . administration is
tr;.mg w usc :he Olympic games on
: the e\c ,,f the ekctit1ns r,,r its selflsh
polith:al ends." said a statement
vities of the organizatron. StX pOSitions are aVailable.
fwm the Soviet !'<ational Olympic
Candidates may pick up petjtions and forms at the
Comnnttec. camed by the offlcial
NMPIRG ff'
R
m 96 SUB Pett't'tons are due by
nel\.s a,gcn.::y Tass.
0 ICe, 00
·
·
....
\1oscow has not •.·et said whether
00
4 13 84
..5: pm - - .
it will participate in the summer
For more information call 277-2757.
game.; in Los Angeles.
"President Reagan submitted to
the International Olympic Commit¥tee written guarantees nf the l.' .S.
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥+¥¥¥_~>t:_'!.~¥¥¥_"':_¥¥¥- ~¥-¥ _ ~ g,,,ernment's respect fnr the tradi~· -~ - · ~ -·
ti,>n.;, rules and provbil'n' llf the
01:-mpic ehartcr. ·- the statement
~.ud.
.._,
facts shaw, however. that these
obhcJtions and cuarantees arc not
respectcd in a nu~1bcr of major matrer<i. the <;1atemcm charged.

t
*
**
*

by United Press International

**
*
*
*t
*
*:* ·
*
f

support of the u.~;
official servJces. bas been set up.
The group. he.aded by an
Anaheim, Calif. busmessman.' was
forn1ed after the ~e~t. 1 downmg.of
a South Koreanjethncrby a SOVI.C(
fighter jet. Mem~ers say the¥ will
stage prote.sts agamst the Soviets at
the Olympics.
The Soviet statement charged that
"open threats of physical vktimizati'on and provocative actions arc
made to sportsmen and officiah of
the ll.S,S.R. and other socialist
countries."
Also. it said. "slanderous allcgations arc being made that the participationofaSovietdclcgation in the
Ol)mpic games would presumably
threaten t.:.S_ security."
In March. the U_S. State Department rejected a visa application by
Oleg Yem1i~hkin, the Soviet selection for Olympic attache, on nationa! security grounds.

Pope Delegates More Authority
VATIC A!'< CITY- Pope John
Paul II made sweeping changes
Monday in the government of the
Roman Catholic Church, delegating
much of his tempQral authority and
appointing a black African to a key

Vatican post.
The pope chose Secretary of State
Agostino Casaroli to run the Vatican
dt) -state. John Paul ga\·e the Italian
cardinal a ''special mandate'' to represent him "in the powers and responsibility inherent in his
~·••••••••••••• ... sovereignty in the state of Vatican
City."
t
t He also named Cardinal Bernardin Gantin, 62, of Benin, as the first
black African to head a division of
tt ..
the Vatican government. Gantin will
t I'
.
t become prefect of the Sacred Cont
gregation of Bishops.
t
t In this key post, Gantin wiJI have
t
t authority over all bishops except
t Thursday, April 12
those in missionary countries and
:
:
_
p.m.
:
the power to propose nominations of
1 30 4
t 75 percent to 80 percent of the
world's bishops.
t
The Pope left the future of A mer·
t
1001 Stanford
t ican Archbishop Paul Marcinkus in
tt
comer Of
t doubt, saying only that Marcinkus
: will continue to serve for the present
as acting Vatican governor.
•t Stanford 6 Marble
:
As president of the Vatican hank,
:
Tours of
• Marcinkus is under fircfor his deal• UNMHJBCMC lab
ings with the bankrupt Ambrosiano
:
available
bank.

: Open House :
•. MediCaI •.

echnology :
Program

Nominations from the University Community {students,
faculty, administration and staff) are now being accepted

Criteria:
The purpose of the ''Students' OutstMcllng TeiCher Award"
Is to promote acaclcmk ucellcnce by ruognlzlng those
teachers on the UNM c.mpus that not oniVuhlblt KMicmlc
ucellcnce In the claureom, but also, and most lmportMtly
-4cmonstratc concern for the stUdent 11 an lnciMdcMI.

Nominations shoUld contain
the following Information:
• Name of teacher

• Department
• A brief summary Of the reasons why your nomination
should be recognized as "Students' OUtstanding Teacher"

• Name of nominator

Deadline:
This Friday
April 1, 1984

at 4:00p.m.

•

+

+
+
+
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•

+
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Easter Clothing

Arguello ;aid Nicaragua also
w-.k~:d th<: court that it i\~uc provi~innal and immediate order; to insur<.: that the damages inflicted by
the mines do not become "irrcparahk."
Some 12 ships, including Dutch,
Soviet and Japanese - have struck
mines off Nkaragua in the past two
months.
Arguello said the suit was the l1rst
t1led by Nicaragua against the United States and also the Central
American nation's flrst request for a
ruling under international law to the
International Court of Justice in oYer
20 years.
''We arc all in agreement that
there does not exist the least doubt
that the government of the United
States i~ obligated to accept the
jurisdiction of the court," Arguello
said.
But the suit came a d;~y after the
State Department in Washington
said the world court was being misused "as a forum for a propaganda
campaign" and would ignore any
court ruling on the charges of mining
Nicaraguan ports.
Nicaraguan rebel leader Edgar
Chamorro Coronel. of the Nicaraguan Democratic Foree <FDN), said
in a telephone interview that "the
FDN, not the Central Intelligence
Agency, is responsible for mining
Nicaragua's ports."
"Yes, we have mined the ports,
and we will keep mining them while
the Marxist government is in power
in Nicaragua," said Chammro.
In Costa Rica, authorities investigating the crash of a transport plane
near the Nicaraguan border said they
found the remains of two bodies, but
that identification of the victims or
the aircraft was not immediately
possible.
Costa Rican radio said Sunday the
transport plane carried seven peo·
pie, four of whom were believed to
be Americans and that all had been
killed and buried at the site.
Radio Sandino, the official voice
of Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista
government, charged Sunday the
plane was carrying arms and
ammunition to Costa Rican-based
rebels of the Democratic Revolutionary Alliance (ARDE).
Costa Rican authorities said they
found the wreckage of the aircraft
Friday near the town of San Carlos,
12 miles from the Nicaraguan border
in an area where ARDE rebels are
based.
Judicial and civil aviation authorities who visited the site of the crash
Sunday said the unmarked plane, a
DC·3 converted for cargo use, was
completely destroyed in the crash
and all its occupants apparently
killedThe Nicaraguan Democratic
Force said in Honduras they killed
50 Sandinista troOps in heavy fighting during the past week.
The FDN clandestine radio "15
de Scpticmbre" said that Sandinista
forces last Thursday "abandoned
arms, munitions and equipment af·
ter heavy combat" near Cerro Blanco. 27 miles from Nicaragua's
Jinotega border province.

Sale
20%

MlchHI Glllcsos, Chllnnan
"Students; OutstMMifng Teacher Awll'd"

off

General Stores
111 Harvard SE

In
ltOOfn 141
Student Union lullc:llng
Second Floor

(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
8117 Menaul NE

By Steve Shoup
A group of Iranian students
Monday displayed about a dozen
graphic color posters of people
they say were wounded by Iraqi
chemical weapons in the IranIraq war. The posters were part of
a four-hour protest held at the
Student Union Building.
The students, who identified
themselves only as "officials" of
the Islamic Republic of Iran Student Association, said chemical
weapons have been used by the
Iraqis in the 31/2-year- old war
since April 1981.
The protest was held to condemn those nations which arc
selling or arc allowing chemical
weapons to be sold to Iraq, the
students said. The protl!sters accusd Clrcat Britain and France of
selling the chemical agent~.
U.S. government authorities

Santa Fe

Lois Klellaber
nomlnoled lor "outstanding Professor'

Will speak on
Halley's Comet and Its
Api*Jrance In 1985
WedneSday, Aprll11, 1984
7:30p.m.
Regener Hall Rm. 103
Altendence open to public
All membe!S please attend

recently impounded chemicals
destined fOI Iraq because they believed the substances could have
been used to create· chemical
weapons. Iraqi officials said the
chemicals were to be used as pesticides.
The Iranian students said the
United States knew Iraq had the
weapons, but acted only when
the use of the toxins became
known to the public.
Chemical weapon use has increased after Iranian victories
earlier this year, they said. The
chemical agents were used as
weapons of last resort, they said.
The war will end only when
the "rca~onablc demands" of the
Iranian government arc met, the
students said. These include payment of war damages and trial by
Islamic court of those "rcspon~i
blc for starting the war."

Student Coordinator Selected
By Eric

Keszler

tries t'an meet people !'rom those
countries here," h<! said.

A new studt•nt coordinator.
whose responsibilities include acclimatizing the University of N<!W
Mexico's 550 foreign students to the
American way of life, has been
selected for UNM 's International
Center.
Matti Kyllimarkula, a UNM student from Finland majoring in economics, has been active in the center
for the past three years. He will replace Kathleen "Casey" Toussaint
who is moving back to France.
"This is an international school.
UNM has 550 international nonresident students from 75 different
countries," he said.
"The center helps foreign students adapt to university lifestyle,"
Kyllimarkula said. The center holds
a one-week orientation for foreign
students before school starts everv
year. The orientation helps foreign
students become "familiar with the
campus and things other ;tudent,
already know," he ;aid.
The center also helps foreign students find housing, he ~aid.
"Americans going to other coun-

Nizhoni Indian Celebration Continues
University of New Mexico's Native American Students of UNM
continue their annual week-long
Nizhoni Days celebration today,
honoring Native American students
with various activities.
Today's scheduled activities include:
• A 9 a.m. workshop sponsored
by the Indian Women's Studies clas-

ses in the Student Union Building
Ballroom.
• An open afternoon of workshops for interested poets, artists
and singers starting at I p.m.
Wednesday's scheduled activities
include:
• A 9 a.m. workshop sponsored
by the Indian Women's Studies
Class.
• An art e1thibit to be held all day

at the College of Engineering Building. There will be some traditional
Navajo readings in conjunction with
the art exhibit,
• An art workshop to be held in
the SUB Ballroom starting at I p.m.
For more information, contact
DiWayne Garner or Burt Shirley at
the Kiva Club, 277-3917 or 2773918.

For the future of the c<.:Ilt\.'r, Kytimarkula said he would like to ·'get
some more people involved" including both American and foreign
students.
He said he would also like to see
more academically oriented programs, such as a lecture series.
The center is funded by the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and the Graduate
Student Association.
The proposed ASUNM budget for
next year allocates $12,700 for the
center.
"ASUNM is cutting us a few hundred doi!ars. We can operate but
can't improve," he said.
The center's coordinator is a parttime employee who earns $3.75 an
hour. The term lasts for two years.
Kyllimarkula said he carne to New
Mexko to attend scliool because "it
is something different from Finland." He h<ts one year before he
graduates, he said.
- He was selected as coordinator on

Matti Kylamarkula
March 8 from 11 qualified applicants by ;1 committee.
The renter 1s having a festival on
April 21 that will feature foods,
crafts and folkdandng from 10 to 15
different countries. ''This festival
has been quite a success in the past.''
KyHimarkula said.

Three Find Home
Admissions, Records and the
Registration Center have moved
to the new Student Services
Building east of Mesa Vista Hall
on the University of New Mexico
campus.
The office of Admissions in
Scholes Hall will close on noon

Wednesday and open in the new
center on Thursday. The Registration Center in Bandelier Hall
will close today and open in the
center on Wednesday.
The Records Office is now
open in the new Student Services
Center.

None Hurt

Little Damage from Bombs
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI)Three homemade pipebombs were
detonated during a two-day period,
causing minor damage to a city auto,
a medical laboratory and an animal
clinic, police said Monday.

A spokesman for the federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms said the bombs exploded
on the roofs of a medical complex
across the street fromKaseman Hospital and~ South Valley animal ~li
nic. A th1rd bomb damaged a c1ty
public service vehicle at a police
substation.

Graphics- Laws--continued from page 1
At present there is a robot arm,
a Heathkit HERO-I robot, a
homemade three-wheeled mobile
automation and a COMTAL VISION-ONE/20 image processor.
Commands will be punched
into the graphics system telling
each part how to function.

"It can represent and manipulate 3-dimensional objects very,
very rapidly," Angel said.
"There is nothing else on campus
that can do the kinds of things this
does."
The system hooks up to the
main engineering computer, but
has it's own separate computer
with two tenrtinals that can be
used simultaneously.
Complex 3-D figures can by
drawn on the system with color
options. It. also has games, including a 3·0 Star Wars game
featuring negative gravity.

presents

Nominations should be turned In to:

Chemical Weapon Use
Protested by Iranians

Faculty and graduate students
who usc the system will need to
have special training to use this
latest advance in engineering
technology, Angel said.
The fact that the graphics sys·
tent was given to UNM is "a
reflection that they are confident
that we will use it to advance out
research projects. It's a show of
faith in the engineering faculty,"
he said.

continued from page 1
1983 of 35,259. California had the
most inmates in a state system ~
39,360, Greenfeld said.
The prison population in Texas
declined because of a "good time"
law passed there, Greenfeld said, as
well as some 7,000 early releases.
That state is under a federal court
order to improve its prison system.
In Arizona, the prison population
increased 13.9 percent in 1983 to
6,889 inmates, Greenfeld said.
Wyoming's inmate population
grew from 702 to 721 in 1983, a
miniscule 2. 7 percent increase,
Greenfeld said, and Montana's inmate population dropped by 7 percent in 1983.
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The BATF spokesman, who said
his agency was asked to enter the
investigation Monday, said there
were no reports of injuries in any of
the incidents.
Sgt. Earl Lewis of the city police
bomb squad said officials believed
the bombings were related.
The explosions caused minor
damage at Van Atta Laboratories in
the northeast heights and DeAnza
Animal Clinic in the South Valley,
officials said. They both apparently
detonated early Sunday afternoon.
The vehicle parked at the police
substation in the southeast heights
was damaged in a blast early
Monday.

hUtmatlonal PrDII'IDtl aH Sevlm will present a

1«1un: by Dr. Ramaswamy Mani. Director, Ofrice of
the Diredor General for Development and Inter·

national Economic Cooperation, United Nalions 1 on
·~Regionalism

in International Economic:
Cooperalionu at 2 p.m. In the Readina Room of
Oriega HaU. Mor~ informalion 1$ available al 211 ..

l!IOI.

lnttmatlonal Ctnttr will show the Oerman film
-urhls Country CaUed Deutschland" at It a,m, at the
Jnlernatlonal Center as part of ils ForeiAn Film

Today's Events
Santtuary Group wilt bold a closedAA.meeling (or
alcoholics_ only ;.t noon Tucsda)'S and thursdays It
the Newman Center. More information is avatlabh: at
247-1094,
UNM Fon<ln1 Club will meet. al 1 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday in Carlisle OymnB.!ilum.

fesrival, M(lre Information is available at 277·2946.

Wednesday's Events
Gr-.duale ArchlletCuff. Studt:ntJ wiU Jhow the film
"The Soeial Life of Small Urban Spaces" at noon
and S p.m. in th~ School or ArchiteCture and Plan·
nln~t Room 118. Admission i! free. More In·

formation is available at 277-3133.

Pna. Corp! will show a film dtpictins vo1Unt"r
life at 7 p.m. at the Latin American Institute. 801
Vale N.E.- The public: iJ invited. More information is
available at 277-2961-

UNMTrtllbluenwillmeet at5:4S p.m. in Hodgin
Hall. Officer nominations will be hetd. More in•
(ofmatlan is availab1eat 277·,8S.

Pol Clll will meet It 7 p.m. in the P•yeboloRY
Bulldin&t Room 134. Dr. Lafree or the Sociology
department will be. the guest speaker.

8aptllt Student Union serves home-coolu:d meats
at noon e\ltry Wednesday at 401 Unlveuity N.E. Cost
is$1. Mote information is availableat243-$-401.

I played bumper pool today
though it has a strange """"'
it' s called driving by the wy 1
but it• s still the sal!le
For those who know
and those I perturb
i f you look closely though
the rail is called a curb
Of course, each is a player
but that you already knew
how mey say a prayer,
when a turn comes to do
There's maniacs out there
you know who they are
so• taking curlers £rom hair
others hot-rodding who they are
You know the gam is live
11hen •11 you hear b a roar
70U knaw the sign says !i!ty five
but you don•t know it's the score
Soma fall o££ the table
to lose theil' daiiy allotJance
while others continue if able)
to h1t a light pole and bounce

The

envirdnment~

cue

gives you direct aim
except !or those !e-J
who chalked ldth sno>l or rain
I played bumper pool today
!.hough if. has a s traill!;e r.ar.te
J.tt s called drivi~ by the ·.iay,
but it's still the same.

Herb Bucklond

2300 Central, SE
Central and Harvard
(Across from UNM)

Phone 268-4504

l'it)'<'
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Forum
--Editorial-Power Play Demoralizing

by Berke Breathed
.------__;;..-,

BLOOM COUNTY
5/GII ·
I GU655 YOI/'R~
51M POIN61H6

~AIM

TIIIN6 FOR A
1../VIN&, AREN'T YOV?

011 fireV/€ ...

YOV KNOW 1

511/.(.. HAl/£ A
i..AW ff{AC rtCG
MA.

I,

I PRAY 'toV'U.
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In delaying the ASUNM general elections, our urfdergraduate president is using a harmful tactic to stage what appears to be one last
power play.
ASUNM President Dan Serrano recently accused UNM Vice President Marvin "Swede" Johnson of"holding the budget as a hostage."
More likely, this is what Serrano himself is doing. He refuses to sign
the budget passed by the senate, and the administration has made it
clear no election will be held until the budget is approved. We simply
~,.;.....l,.:;~.._ _....;;;_.....:.J L.i.-:;&...-....I....Ji,...:.~.,;';;'IMOIIOI
cannot afford the two elections Serrano wanted, at a cost of $3,500 ....,....__ _.._..._""-_...;..;;., L..L...~-...1-....;;;..-:~~-o-~ each, when we have a debt of $250,000.
Serrano has talked of compromise, which quickly translated to
doing things his way: "If they (the senators) sit down and listen to
what I have to say, I will convince them," he has said, adding that "his
door is always open" for the senators to come talk to him. But
compromise does not mean waiting for the other side to come to you.
Sometimes, even when you're the president- or perhaps, especially
in that case- you must seek out the other parties.
The harm in Serrano's tactics is the blow dealt to students' faith,
weak as it is, in government. By refusing to negotiate with the senate,
attempting to spend the students' money for an unnecessary elec· WASHINGTON- Alexander interpretation: "Reagan's Wilson administration; and the
tion, and ignoring the ASUNM constitution and delaying the election Haig has tantalized us with associates saw a routine act of presidential touch is often light
process, Serrano has deepened the shadows of suspicion with which choice indiscretions from his government as a novel attempt indeed.
students regard ASUNM government. Unfortunately, the president's forthcoming memoir, Caveat, to preempt power."
Recently, at an on-the-record
shadow casts its gloom over those who really do care about student which deals with his briefterm as
This was the iricident later in- breakfast, scores of reporters
welfare. We hope one of them will restore some faith in ASUNM's Ronald Reagan's secretary of flated, through press leaks, into heard the president genially
f!xm:utive branch ..• should Serrano give us the chance to put that state.
the story that Haig had tried to make comments about an aspect
pPrson in office.
And why not? Few memoirists impose on Reagan a blueprint of his policy in Lebanon that indi·
have the literary gifts of a Dean giving himself supreme author- cated limited grasp. He said, speAcheson, and without the indis· ity in foreign policy, But if cifically, that the United States
really didn't care whether Presicretions few such screeds would Reagan was ever shown the
document, it wasn't by Haig.
be of real value.
dent Gemayel repudiated his
agreement of last May with
But Haig's indiscretions rise a
tHt ilbove ordinary tittle-tattle.
Israel, which if true would have
been diplomatic infanticide.
They shed some light on what for
many of us is the central mystery
(Within hours, Secretary of Stat~
Schultt was giving the press a
of the Reagan administration-United States is three times that
gentle correction.)
how it makes and executes deciof pre-Hitler Germany.
sions, especrally in those lifeThe contrast is sharpened beIn
I fear for my country. Does the and-death situations of foreign
In t•!~ponsP to Ms. Freidcn··;
cause
it is the more usual disIApnl 41 letter, I think we con star-spangled banner still fly policy.
position
of presidents to exSome presidents have been
lemn u ureat deal by comparing over the land of the free and the
aggerate, not hide, the on-top-of·
thu historical events surround- home of the brave?
almost immodestly eager to bare
it-all diligence of their adminis·
in~] the application uf Hitler's
administrative secrets. John
trative
systems. Trying to look afB1:
l.dwin
M.
\
od1•r
,Jr.
David May Kennedy, having been intrigued
ideology to the consequences of
ter the White House tennis sche·
the HhJOiogy today which en·
by Richard Neustadt's tales of
dule was, for instance, sympcourages "abortion on dethe exercise of presidential powtomatic of the overmanagement
m<Jnd."
er, saw to it that the public was
that helped undo Jimmy Carter.
often treated to blow-by-blow in·
Later, at the first Cabinet meetAfter Hitler's regime, factories
Ronald Reagan feels no such
side accounts, especially of suc· ing, the protocol-conscious Haig
were found near concentration Editor:
impulse. There are grounds for
cesses
like
the
management
of
was shocked to see Meese and
camps in which soap had been
wondering whether there is any
James Baker Ill seated at the
In the present ASUNM elec- the 1962 Cuban missile crisis.
produced from the remains of
administrative
system at all, and
The Reagan administration Cabinet table, not in the rear
Hitler's victims. Today human tion, as in past elections, negaHaig's observations do not leshas
gone
unusually
far
in
the
chairs customarily appointed for
fetuses are being used to make tive rhetoric has surfaced. It is
sen the doubt.
cosmetics. Recently, an Italian not to anyone's advantage to other direction. It Is the murkiest aides of staff rank. He scribbled
Lou Cannon of the Washingmember of the European Parlia· attack anyone else's character. in memory, at least when it com- on his notepad: "Government by
ton Post, a diligent student of
ment compiled a report on the The present ASUNM administra· es to lifting a lid on its policy- Cabinet or troika?"
making routines.
More quizzical than ill- Reagan from way back, recently
growing commercial activity in· tion has not had an easy job.
from
the
inside
Haig
relates,
natured,
Haig's out-of-school remarked that what the White
volving human fetuses and calIf the candidates cannot speak view, two incidents that at once talk will probably be dismissed at House press managers most dis·
led leaders of the European Eco·
nomic Community to ban all positively about their own ideals illuminate and deepen the mys- the White House as the mutter- like now are "process stories"ings of a misfit- a starchy charthen they should not speak nega- tery.
articles that purport to tell how
such activity immediately.
Haig's first enterprise as acter who was a bit too pedantic presidential decisions and poli·
tively about the ideals of the
The people in pre-Hitler Ger· other candidates or the present secretary of state was to oversee for the Cool·Hand-Luke climate cies are made.
many were not blatantly immor- administration. There are many the drafting of a document of the Reagan administration.
Well, is it any wonder? Haig's
al. The attitude which allowed for important issues that need to be known as "National Security DeBut between the lines you will recollections strengthen the
euthanasia (and ultimately Hit- addressed in this campaign- cision Directive 1," which prop- find unmistakable reinforcement suspicion that such stories are
ler's solution) was not suddenly
let's talk aboutthese issues! The osed a routine procedure for of lurking suspicions about the discouraged because there is
adopted by the people but began aim of candidates should be to foreign policy. Haig took the Reagan mode of operation (or usually no process, nor none that
with the acceptance of abortion, attract students to the polls not draft from review to Reagan's non-operation). Probably more it would be wise to report- "no
then infanticide, euthrmasia, etc. keep them away.
top staff. There it was critiqued discretion has been delegated to there there," to recall Gertrude
One is even more alarmed by the
and stuffed (apparently for good) the White House staff than since Stein's famous remark about Los
in Ed Meese's briefcase. Haig's the last years of the Woodrow Angeles.
fact that the abortion rate in the Ray A. Garcia
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Arts

Sports

Printmaking Exhibition
From Quebec Displayed

Gymnast Gonzales Places 43rd at Championships
By .fohn Moreno

A traVl'lin~ exhibition on printmaking in Quebec. called "La Oravurc
Qucbccoise en Ateliers Librcs" (Quebec Printm~kin~ in Free. Worko;hopq.•
will be on di~play in the Hobo Room, upstmrs Ill Hodgtn Hall, until
Thursday.
.
.
.
The exhibition is being sponsored by the Umvcmty of New !'1extco
French dt>partmcnt in collabomtion with the delegation of Quebec tn Los
Angeles.
. . . .
The exhibition presents the history of a Quebec school of ong~nal pnn~
making and, usmg representative engravings, highlights the evolutiOn ofthts
relatively recent art form from the Quebec culture.
The history of printmaking in Quebec is barely 20 years old. Nevcr~hclcss,
thio; art has already had a heroic period, a golden age, a growth cnsts and a
.
revival.
Although this exhibition docs not pretend to give a ~om~l~tc and de~mled
ptcture of printmakin~ in Quebec •.it ~rics to present u f:urly latthful outltne of
"'111\.' ol tls outstandtng charaetcnsttcs.

'

I

i
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'84 CSW Now Available
l'hc· l'H<·I <.'ditilln of Cmtccption\
,\owlntn/. thv llniwrsity of Nl'\\
i\h•\t,,,·, ltt<.·r•ll) magannc. 1~
avatlahk· at In<. al hunk,torcs, th~

l :!'JM Bookstore and in Ronm U I.
l'vlarron Hall for :i> !.50.

·1 hi' i' the fir~t year CSW ha~ had
,·oJor pages. "We achieved our goal
of putting nut a nice maga1.inc rcprc\cnting art and literature in an
aftbnlable ucccssihlc fom1at includ-

Lobo Netters
Swept at Texas

ing l.'nlm." •aid CSW editor Chris
(inn titles,
Oth~.·r events ~urroundin~ the rclca'>c of( 'SW indudc: a poetry r\.'ltding at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
ASA G:tllcrv: an art I!Xhihitinn from
7 to 9 p.m. ·Friday in the ASA Gallery; a film video at 8 p.m. Saturday
in the Subway Station; a dance presentation at 8 p.m. April 20 and a
musical presentation at 8 p.m. April
21, both in the "X" Theater.

New Mexico's 19th-ranked tennis
team lost three matches in Texas to
Slluthern Methodist, 5-4, Texas
A&M, 7-2. and Texas Christian, 5-

A traveling exhibition on printmaking in Quebec is on display in the upstairs Bobo Room of
Hodgin Hall until Thursday.

4.

Hollywood Comes to .,Terms' at Academy Awards
.....

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Hollywood came to terms Monday night
at the 56th annual Academy Awards
ceremony as Terms of Endearmelll
stole the show, capturing Oscars for
best picture, actress, supporting
actor, director and screenplay.
Terms of Endearmelll was in the
best picture category with The Right
Stl!{l: 11u! Drt',l'.ll'r, The Big Chill
and Tender Mercies.
Shirlev MacLaine, a veteran to
the silver screen who competed with
her co-,tar Debra Winger in the best
actress category, proudly

University of New Mexico gymnast Antoinette Gonzales finished in
43rd place in the All-Around competition Friday at the NCAA championships in Pauley Pavilion at
UCLA.
Gonzales, a sophomore from
Houston, Texas, scored a 9.15 on
her vault, 8.95 on the parallel bars,
an 8.9 on the balance beam and 8.3
in the floor exercise for a total score
of 35 .30. Her career high score is
38.30, set earlier this season.
The All-Around national champion is Megan Marsden, who won
for the second straight year. The
senior from the University of Utah
scored a 37,90 and her team scored a
186.05 to take the national cham-

announced that she had earned the
Oscar for her portrayal of a tcnacious Texas widow coping with her
advancing age and her daughter's
troubled life in Terms of Endearment.
The Oscar for best actress was
. a f tcr r.our preawarded to Mac Lame
vious nominations. She lost for performanccs in Some Came Running
in 1958, The Apartment in 1960,
Irma La Douce in 1963 and The
Turning PoiIll in 1977.
Fom!cr television director James
L. Brooks humbly accepted his two

Oscars for best director and adaptative screenplay for Terms ofEndearmem as well.
'
Jack Nicholson captured the
Oscar for best supporting actor for
his portrayal of a boozy ex-astronaut
d /d
in •the bittersweet
Y 1rama
·
dcome
·
f 11
whtchwasnommate
matota
o
categories.
The Oscar is Nicholson's second.
The well-known character actor.
who has been nominated a total of
seven times, won the best actor
award in 1975for0neF/ewOI·ertlze

Cuckoo's Nest.
Robert Duvall, another motion
picture veteran, won the best actor
Oscar for his performance as the
down-and-out country singer in Tender Mercies.

The petite- standing only 4
foot,
inches
H t91
• tall1 actress
h t Linda
h
un ' P aymg a rna c P 0 ograp cr
in The Year of Living Dangerously
took home an Oscar in the best supporting actress category·
The Oscar for the best foreign
film, to no one's surprise, was

awarded to lngmar Bergman's Fanny and Alexander.
Johnny Carson hosted the threehour ABC telecast, which was
watched by an estimated 500 million
viewers around the world.
Oscars were presented 1' n 24 calcgorJ'es 1·n addt't 1'on to the Cordon E.
sawyer Award to Dr. h'John G.
Frayne for outstanding ac tevcment
in technical developments. the Jean
Hcrsholt Humanitarian Award toM.
J. Frankovich, and a special honorary award to film pioneer Hal
Roach.

YOUR OWN COMPUTER
Win o commodore 64
drawing Friday, April 13

tickets: 1 for ~1.00 or 6 for ~5.00
M.E.N.C. table in the S.U.B.
-other prizes awarded also·

I

New Mexico Coach Dave Geatz
said the team lost a lot of close
matches and added everyone played
excellently at times, hut the team did
not perform well as a whole.
The match against fifth-ranked
Southern Methodist provided Gcatz
with some solace. "They usually
beat us 9-0," Gcatz said.
"I'm disappointed. You can't
ever be happy when you Jose," said
Geatz.
Texas A&M is also ranked 15th in
the nation and Geatz said Texas
Christian has consistently been in
the top 20 over the last five years.
"It's no fluke we lost to these
teams. lt' s no upset - these arc
good teams," Geatz. said. "But I'm
not worried about the team. We've
got a lot of spirit, and I think they'll
shake these losses off."
Geatz said traveling hindered his
team. "I'm not trying to make excuses; they went out there and kicked our butts. But 1'd like to meet
these teams here. It's tough being on
the road, especially when you have
to drive," he said.

pionship for an unprecedented
fourth straight year.
Host UCLA finished second with
a ~>core of 185.55, Cal St.-Fullerton
took third place with a 183.90, Arizona St. was fourth at 183.65 and
Florida rounded out the top five with
a 182.20.
The remaining top 10 scores arc:
Alabama, 180.80;PcnnSt., 179.45;
Washington, 178.55; Georgia,
177.60; and Arizona. 176.90.
Lobo Head Coacn Pete Langdon

SANTIAGO, Dominican Republic (UPI) - Atlanta Braves pitcher
Pascual Perez was freed from priS(lll
Monday but still faces a meeting
with Commissioner Bowie Kuhn before he resumes his career.
Perez, 26, was released from t11c
San Luis prison after Prosecutor
General Miguel Garcia Cordero decided not to appeal his conviction on
a reduced charge of cocaine possesion. The lanky righthander said he
would return to Atlanta either
Wednesday or Thursday.
While Perez said he was ready to

9 a.m.
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Perez was charged with the
equivalent of drug trafficking, but a
criminal court judge found him guilty of the lesser possession charge
and fined him I ,000 Dominican
pesos, the equivalent of $333.

~
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Workshop sponsored by the women's group in the
SUI BaRroom
Dancers perfonning in the mall, lunch to be provided
by the Kiva Club at the Native American Studies Center.
Open aftemoon to all poets, writers, artists, singers,
etc., in the SUB Ballroom. Geary Hobson in charge of
the aftemoon.

American Indian Art Exhibit to be held in the
Mechanical Engineering Building.
Dancers in the mall and lunch
"Navajo Methodology" sponsored by the Navajo Language
department.
Art workshop to be held. Larry Emerson, Director of
Shiprock Altemative High School, in the SUB Ballroom.

Thursday 1Rth:
9 a.m.

SILADIUM®COLLEGE RINGS
Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible
variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful allen·
lion to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime War·
ranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.

noon

sun Glasses

19 p'llrzt j.tyfH

-

found a half gram of cocaine in
Perez's wallet.
Perez admitted possessing the
white substance but said it had been
given to him by an unidentified
woman in Atlanta to deliver to
someone else, and he did not know
what it was.

Wednesday 11th:

with this ad

!Bofd{aa£. p'tint

New York.
Kuhn previously has issued suspensions of players convicted of
drug-related charges.
"We don't know what view the
commissioner will take , .. but
Pascual is free now, and sooner or
later he'll be pitching for the
Braves," said Mullen.
Perez, who was 15-8 with the
Braves last season, had been in jail
for three months since his arrest Jan.
9 when he and a friend were stopped
by narcotics agents on leaving a Santiago tavern. The agents said they

Tuesday 10th:

20% Discount
UIHICH&LOMB~
-------~------·

diminish her competitive spirit. The
fall came before she did her vaulting
routine.
Coach Longdon will give Gonzales the week off to rest her sore
ankle, she said. It will also give her
some time to think about her first
championships meet. "I'm glad to
have competed at that level of competition," she said. "It has boosted
my confidence and I feel ['JI do better next time and hopefully make
All-American.''

NIZHONI DAYS

~Opticians

f'z t- hand iuj. l i{ied

sg495

pitch immediately, Braves General
Manager John Mullen said in Atlanta the team must take Perez to New
York to meet with Kuhn as soon as
he arrives in Atlanta, Kuhn's office
has been investigating the Perez case
and he could face disciplinary action.
"The only thing we can say at this
point, with the case being where it is
now, (is that) we will now intensify
our investigation,'' said a spokesman for the Commissioner's office.
The spokesman said he could not
confirm that Perez will be flying to

'>

255·2000

SALE PRICE

Langdon said the judges, selected
from all over the country. arc faced
with eliminating dozens of competitors in the first round and therefore
must score very strictly. Only the
top eight gymnasts make it to the
second (final) round in each of the
four individual events.

/V

r-------------~-Duncdaln

~-~

Gonzales agreed. "l was cxpN·ting a 9.4 or a 9.5 lln my vault," she
said. "Another person did an
equivalent routine as me and scored
a 9.5." Langdon said Gonzales hit
"as good a vault as she has ever
done, It was nailed."
But she did fall on her floor exercise. "It was the first time I've ever
underspun a double-back. I arched
my back too much and landed on mv
ankle and face,'' she said. She
sprained her ankle, but that didn't

Atlanta Pitcher Perez Freed from Prison

118 Washington SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

ASUN!vl
DUPLICATING CENTER
c:..f(t:.j.Um£ fJyplnEJ ~t:.'t.VLC!£.

was not disappointed with Gonzales' performance. But he was
annoyed with what he thought wa:.
low scoring by the judges.

Workshop sponsored by the Women's group in the
SUB Ballroom.
Dancers in the mall and lunch to be sponsored by the
Women's group at the Native American Studies Center.
Law workshop to be held by area lawyers and attomeys
from Tribal governments, in the SUB Ballroom.
Leadership workshop to be held in Rm. 230 of the
Student Union.
Miss Indian Pageant in the SUB Ballroom.

Friday 13th:
5 p.m.

Fiesta Day--Kiva Club to have a booth on Johnson field.
Dinner for all graduating seniors to be held upstairs
of the Student Union Building. Reception at 4 p.m.

l'•t~'l' !\, Nl'W
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Las N oticias
I.K'iDIAN'i ANI> GAYS: "Dealing With llcpres.>iun
;uul Ocher Prublems" will be dilcu;scd with Jlnrbnra

llliin' l'hursdny, Aprill2, 7;30 p.m., SUB 250 A· B.
4/12
H('JlNO PORt:DOM CIJ<;ITING you down? True
'"und' of liberty from l..A. tonile only. B and M
l••.:k. D27 I·ounh SW. 6·10 p.m. Don't miss out also
Kurphu JK.
4110
r;;l-ilii Wll.l. meet Tue•day, 7:00 in P.sych 134.
Our 'Peaker will be Dr. 1 ufree uf the sociology
okpartment. All interested people are invited.
4110
1\u:XI("AN AMt:RJCAN t~NGINEERING Society:
ltghth Natiorml Fngineering Symposium April! J-l3
,u the Hilton. Navy engineering programs will be
!here. Come by and ;ee us.
4tll
i'm:rii: SHARk; YOUR work. CSW Poetry Reading
y, ed., Apnlll. <:aU 277-7525 or>top by 136 Marron
Hall.
4111
ARMY ROTC. INTERESTED? A presentation will
he umdu~ted April JOth 6-6:30 p.m. at the SUB Cas a
·\nnex.
4/10
IlRt.AMS-::- YOl1 c:AN lenrn to undemund your
oo•.,n. IJrcnm ~la;s forming. C11ll pre-recorded
me"age265 7388.
4113
ji()oK'i-BY·Tln;.PounLI Sale in progress at UNM
Unuk 'tore
4/11
~i~i-:G SA I.E: Rf:C'ORDS am1tapes, now 111 UNM
lhmk-.t•lre.
4/J l
ii~:Am.I~f: FOR IO:TURNING student teacher
·•rl'hr~tlonl fur the fall semester is April I I. Please
'"'"rn ,omplcted forms tn Mesa Vista Hall, Room
1111~
4/11
i'11il\~..:s r MllSK sale! 30!\'o-40°/wO"'o off! Sale
r•tclhlcd by pnpular demand through April17, 19841
Jlurrvt.
4117

1

P·ersonals
pm~~;n.ss,

rr

IS

true "('ow boys" make better
4/10
1'11t. ( AJII>INAI. Wt:AR..'i red and while jolt
Anon.
4tl0
.,,,•
im<in·(>U l.OV.:Jt, I'M real sorry about Friday
lo.>ll I 1.\U~ really l11olting forward to it. But I'm saving
the 'teak and broc.:oli for another lime because
"'11'\e gut the "right stufr•. Tlte Russian Dancer.
4/10
Ol'R 11• CATAMARAN··IO days til we blow this
l'<lpstde \Iandi! Knock 'em out thi1 week!.
4/10
MAltY S. I met you at the Barber Shop Friday and
nm,ed )·ou at Calvary Sunday. You can meet me In
lhcSl1Jle•eryM·W·F,8·9a.m. Mike.
4116
SIR JAMES: 1 had a dream last night and guess
\lolmt' You Were Small. Ch.
4110
IIEY, SIIORTY WITII the short grain rice: I had a
great lime this weekend. You tired me out, but let's
dottngainSOON! Donev M. Jogger.
4/10
h1_.1';1

Food/Fun
DANC"t; THIS SATURDAY! Party in the Plaza
(between Zimmcrmtm Library and the Humanities
Building) this Saturday S-8 p.m. at Kappa Sigma's
Vi<tory Dnn~e! (Jet your free guest passes all week at
the Duckpond from 11 a.m. I p.m. UN!\1 I. D.
required!.
4113

S""ervices
DO YOU KNOW whal ytiu want to do after college?
Precise system supported by computer information
for career planning. Interview, testing, and analyzing
the results to relate to possible careers. New Mexico
Test and Evaluation Center, 600 Chama NE, 26S·
6-Ul.
4J2S
roTORING- MATIIEMA11CS, STA11S11CS,
French- Masters desrced lnmuttor. Reasonable.
266-4247 evenings.
4/16
ADUl.TI LONEI.Y1 CIIJ:CX out Room 200
SUD•.. RSA.
4/13
TYPING: Sl Pt:R page. 243·5146.
$/2
TYPING, TERM PAPERS. Reasonable rates. 299·
1240.
4/27
TEST ANXIETY? MEMORY7 Retention?
Proreuional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free coruuUation. Call Human Development
Program.~292.0370.
4/20
TYPING: RESEARCH PAPERS, the$C$, disser·
tatioru, charts, araphs In my home. the Other Ofllce
884·6564.
4/27
ACULEX WORD PROCF.SSING: 'l'hescs, disser·
tations,lerrn papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.

4/13
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needs an
.
0 ff'ICe aSSIStant

must be w.s quahl1~d.
typl' 4'> wpm. a~ailable afternoons. frtdays.
d Busy orgamzallon.. .
ra '" trammg opportumtu~s

Housing
FOR RENT: ONE bedroom apartment two blocks
from UNM. Complex for students or racquetball
players only. Sl90. 247-2502.
4/10
ONE OR TWO bedroom house for partial or full
summer sublet, 26S·Sll7.
4111
SAilBATICAL? INEXPENSIVE HOUSE/APT. for
rent? 2/3 responsible females need home for faU! Call
Cathy- 277·4586,
Dianna- 277-3987;
message - 277-4956.
4/10
WANTED: FEMAI.E STIJDENT to share furnished
house on campus. Laundry, utilities mcluded for
4113
$195/month. $75 DD. 242·6678.
MAU: St:EKS M/F housemate to share house
located ncar Tramway and 1-40. Two baths, washer
and dryer. $250/month includes bills•. Chris: work
766·7955, home 294-5716.
4/13
ROOMU:S WANTf.D (COUPLE ok) to share
spacious llld·style house close to UNM. Two
bedrooms or bedroom w/studio option. Large kit·
~hen, gracious li~ing room, wood noors, basement,

•e
•
:
6
•

-- c;overed

..,.aeon

M,Jkers of Handrn,H1P

Inrhd,. .lt>wt>lr·,

IJLO TOW"J

llJCYCLE.l3" TEAM Fuji. 243·4250.

4/16

19HO RABBIT DEISEL, rebuilt engine, new brakes
and tire>, sunroof, AM·FM. $3400, 877·7639. 4/16

'71 VW BUG. Strong, dependable. 24J.4250.
4/16
1976 CHEVY MONZA. Asking $9SO. 842-S 127
C'¥'ning1, weekends. Keep trying.
4111
K&M CREATE YOUR Own Cover 8!/:Xll View
Binder, 12·1", 12·'i)". $3,7S each or make offer on
4113
all. 345-3108.
1982 HONDA CX500 Turbo. 9000 highway miles,
immaculate, must see. Turbo, fuel injected, shaft
dnve, water cooled. Cruise control, touring bags, two
helmets, lock, tire kl!. 53,500. Rod 256-9531.
4/13
1980 CHEVY CITATION, High mlleage, low price.
Needs work. Call255·9039 after7:30 p.m.
4112
1969 MG MIDGET conv. Above average cond.
69,000 miles original, new floor mat. $2875. Call268·
0283.
4/12
SEI.L TOYOTA COROLLA '72. Good condition.
$1300. Call299-20Sl.
4/14
FOR SALE- AUDIO file grade stereo cassette tape
deck, JVC KD65 with built·ln spectrum
analyzer - must sell immediately, S200 Call Mike at
268·7286 anytime.
4/19

Employment
DIVISION Of GOVERNMENT Research has an
opening for a Transcriber. Typing skills should be
over 45 WPM and accurate. Knowledge of word
processing a plus. Work-study preferred. Pick up an
4112
application at 1920 lomas, Room 166.
OFt"ICE ASSISTANT, PERMANENT part lime,
evenings and weekends. 53. SO/hour. Must have own

The Navy Nurse Corps is a sound choice because
of the unusual combination offered you to balance
freedom and security. Duty assignments span the
complete range of professional nursing practice;
from general nursing ...to specialties such as operating room management, anesthesiology and
teaching ...to clinical areas such as medical, surgical, psychiatric, cardiac, or maternal and child
nursing ...to patient care management, nursing
education and nursing administration ...to the expanded ambulatory care areas of family practice
pediatrics, ob/gyn.
The choice to serve as a Naval Officer offers you a
further balance- a balance between devoting
your time to helping others and providing for your
own needs. The Navy Nurse enjoys financial freedom and benefits which will afford you a richly
satisfying personal life - your choice of hospital,
30 days paid vacation, prestige of a Naval Officer,
free world travel, over $30,000 in four years. Advance your nursing career in the Navy.

For further information, contact:

1-800-354·9627

ent~r
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FREE.
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262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

¢19M bomrrtos P1zza.lnc

FOr Sale

Navy Nurse Corps

~more'S
uttar,

Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.

fireplace, huge ~ard wuh garden puter.tial. Present
mhahitant' arc run·loving, mdustnous student;
Junking ft'r \ame. rwo persons: $1 JO eadt. One
person: $17~. Plus share utilities. See to appreciate.
4/12
( 'ali24J·1439 evenings and weekends.
HOllSE:MATE WANTED: 5 MIN from UNM.
!'refer engineering/math/physics student. $133.33
pht> ''• uti!. Call Bill268·4137, keep trying.
4112
uv~; OFF·CAMPUS and never hunt a parking place
again! Walk to dass easily and enjoy our effi~iency,
one t'r two bedroom apartments. lease now for
>ummer das;es. FOUR SEASONS, 120 Cornell SE,
266-0011.
4113
NEED !>llMMER MARRIED smdent housing, two
bedroom. L. Johnson, Rt.3 Box 94A, Bloomfield,
NM 87413. 632·3709.
4123
ROOMMATE SE:EKERS: WANT to share housing
com'/ Companionship? Check our files for a compatible roommate. 296·072'i.
517
TIU; CITADEL: SUPERB lo~ation near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
(lr cfflcicm;y, $210 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimmlns pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: J<;t"FICIENCY apartment. 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
fumished·;e~;urity locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

•

\ • • • • • • ~a~ i'~ i i'11tm:·e w• • • • I
1

OVEitWI,;JCiii'I? Nt:EI> OVF;RWEIGHT pCI•plc fur
an all naturul program CHerbnlife). 25~-9~6£..
4, I~
SPRUC'E liP FOR spnng! Complementary Mary
Kay fac1al. Call Pebble Stork, 298· 1382.
4117
80 n;NTSIPAGf:. Oegrced typi~t. 1443345
4113
llNUStiAJ. GIFT! pm;M.'i io order! llordercd
purdunent pdper. Prime Rhymes, 611:1. Harmony
!.nne NW. Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tel. 291·3924.
4127
PROiKSSIONAI. T\'l'ING, MARY ~81·1724 days,
26~·1088 evenmg~.
4/30
TilE WORD MILl.: Six years profe;•ional typing,
editing. fnglish MA. Near UNM. 256-0916.
4113
WORU PROCESSING: UIGIIEST quality.
Dhscrtations, theses, reports, resumes. Spelling,
editing. 822-0342.
4118
Wf: DO QUA I.ITY residential painting. [nteriors and
exteriors at reasonable rate\. For free estimate in
University area, call Victor, 242·7096 or Tony, 243·
7058.
4113
TYPING NEAR UNM Fast, accurate. Call Stephanie
247-3519.
4/27
PIANO LESSONS: ALI. ages, le•el;. Call laura
Kramer265·D52.
517
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, resumes299-8970.
512
24 IIOUR TYPING service. 298-5110.
4124
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. TIIES~;s, Reports.
lllM. Campus pickup'delivery. 281·2913.
511
MARt'S GllHAR CENU:R QualitY !mons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
sm-r CON1 ACT I.ENSt:s are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clink, acro1s frQm laDelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
R88·4778.
tfn
CONTACfS·POLISHING, SOl.l'TJON'i Casey
Optical Company on Lnm11s just west of Washmgton.
tfn
A{'CURAn; INt'ORMATION ABOUT ~on·
tra~eption, sterilization, abortion Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

®
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transportation. CaUI0-2, 265·2524.
4 1 12
St'MMI':R DAY CAMP counselors needed for all
three YMCA branches. Applications available at:
Montainside ~ 12500 Comanche NE; Height·
s ~ 4901 Indian School NE; Central - Jlroadway
and Grand NE.
4116
WORK STUDY OPENING in University Art
Museum. 15-20 hrs/wk. Work at Museum sales desk,
some evenings, weekend work required. Good typins.
4116
clerical skills desired. 277-4001.
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED at Heights and
Central YMCA's. Applications available at: Heights:
4901 Indian School NE., Central - llroadway and
GrandNE.
4116
RAFTERS- WILDWATER JS looking for Class
Ill and IV boaters to guide this season, May 12
through July. Great fun - good pay. Call Bob
evenings 266·9913.
4112
WANTED: STUDENTS TO help with workshop by
playing role of "Trauma VIctim" April 13. $6/hr.
ContactJ. Dax 843·2111 Pager631, 1·4 p.m. ONLY.
4!10
l'ART·TIME; WE are looking for dependable
persons interested in part·time work on a long term
assignment. If you have customer service,
~redltt.:ollections or telephone solicitation experience
and would be available 5 p.m.·9 p.m. weekdays as
well as 9 a.m.· I p.m. 5aturdays you may qualify.
CRT or keyboard experience is helpful but not
nece1sary. For more in formaton please call Cindy at
262·1871. Not an agency, never a fee. DUNHILL
TEMPS, 1717 Louisiana NE.
4/10
WAI.GREENS, MONTGOMERY a\ Juan Tabo is
now accepting applications. Please apply in p~rson.
Must be neat in appearance and over 21 yrs.
4/16
DATA ENTitv, WORD processing, secretanes,
bookkeepers, receptiomstsltypists (50 wpm). DEC
compute~, VT100 terminal and Wang 25 word
processor advantages. Stand-By Inc has a11ignment1.
Call Adrienne26S-6612.
4113
ARMY ROTC. INTERESTED? A presentation will
be conducted April lOth 6-6:30 p.m. at the SUB Casa
Annex.
4110
PEACE CORPS HAS two-year volunteer assign·
ments available in TEFLITESL for French-speaking
Africa. MA In TEFL, TESL, French or linguistics
required. Call277-2961.
4113
EXCELLENT PART·TIME: Part-time position
available in n Blood Plasma Facility. Must be
organized and enjoy working at a fast pace. Flexible
hours, ideal for students, Applications accepted until
4·13·84. Albuquerque Plasma Corp., 301 2nd Street
SW.Across from the bus station.
4/13
PART·TIME: EXCELI.ENT part-time pay for
students with late afternoons, evenings tree. We need
highly motivated outgoing Individuals to work 3:308:30 p.m. M·F In our Public Relations Dept, For
interview, eaU Jim or Larry262-2178 after 10 a.m.
4/10
TfiOllSANDS OF JOBS: We can instantly eXpose
your resume to thousands of emnloyers throughout
the U.S. and the world through our r.omputerized

employment data-bank. ARS, 9301 Indian s~hool
Rd. NE. 296-0729.
517
PAltT·TIME POSITIONS start immediately. We
will train qualified applicants. Join the dynamic field
of satellite televtsion. We offer good salary plus
bonu;es. To schedule interview, call884-2029, M-F 95 p.m.
411~
AIRUNFA'i HIRING, Sl4-S39,0001 Stewardesses,
rescrvationist! W<~rldwidel Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1·916·944-4444 xNewMexicoAir.
4127
PART·TIME. IIOl'Rl.Y wage plus bonus, taking
ordm for KZIA Radio gift book - day and e1ening
shifts available. Delivery people needed also - apply
from 9 a.m. tll 6 p.m., 117 Richmond NE Suite B, or
call 266·9415.
41 II
OVERSEAS JOIJS, SliMMER, yr. round. Europe,
s. Amer , Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NMI,
Corona DelMar, CA 92625.
4d7
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 ~cars old. Must be able to work Friday and
Sat~rJay nightl. Apply in person, no phone calls
plea;e. Saveway LiquorSttore at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 lomas Blvd. NE.
4113

Travel
SKI YAIJ, ASPEN SnowMass ButterMilk Mountatn
Apri112 to April IS. $145. Includes transportation,
accomodations, 1i ft tickets, !·shirt. Call Student
Travel. 277-2336.
4; II

Lost & Found
PROWN WAI.LET lOST between Johnson Gym
and Central. Plen,e ~.all H73·3401 if you found it.
4il2
CAI.Ct'l,ATOR f"Ol'ND IN men'5 room in Marron
Hall. Des~ribe and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
4:11

Miscellaneous
SOCCER PLAYERS NEEDED. Men'5 team. 277·
1318(0), 842·0~29(E).
4111
I>RltMMER AUI>ITIONS. ORIGINAL lo,al band
forthcoming E.P. Leavr message 873-0010.
4113
CANNOT AE'FORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM per~onnel11nd students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, and health insurance. No pressure
or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·0511 (days
and evenings).
4111

~t-0kinko•s
co~
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TODAY!!!
Stop waiting till tomorrow.

2312 Central SE

INTERESTED?

April 10
ARMY The
SUB

ROTC Casa
Annex
6-6:30 p.m.
ACROSS
-·62 Bench
1 Dutch artist 64 Spiel
5 "I agree"
65 - Ababa
67 Publication
9 Flower
14 Mr. Ludwig
70 Slow: Music
15 Rivulet
71 'Plane area
16 Depot
72 Man's nick·
17 Turns
name
19 Eye part
73 Salvers
20 Nonhuman
74 Chichi
21 Manner
75 Gallows
23 Disallow
24 Calmer
DOWN
27 Roof part
1 Rue and ruta
2 Love In Asti
29 Fumbles
3 Of church
31 Snarl
rites
35Weekday:
4 Roofer
Abbr.
37 Bakery Items 5 Thrice: Pref.
39 Kind of vote
6 - Grande
40 Macrame
7 Arm bone
42 Bleachers
8Ms.
44 Math ratio
Dinsmore
45 Infuriated
9 Snake
47 Learners
10 Schoolboys
49 Water body: 11 Be a lush
Fr.
12 Where
50 Aptitude
Kerry is
52 Relative
13 Bank(on)
54 Glean
18 Singer
56 Worst
221nformer
59 Discerned
25Theme

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

poetry
26 Rent again
28 Duct: Anat.
30 Slaughters
32 Death: 2 wds.
33 Way
34 Jug
35 Flutter
36 - avis
38 Bare
41 Aeon
43 Middling
46 Compass pt.

48 Crouch
51 Faucet
53 Straying
55 Five: Pref.
57 Carved slab
58 Curt
59 Seasoning
60 German river
61 Girl's name
63 Fray
66 "Help!"
68 Intelligence
69 Evasive

